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Abstract
The healing of tympanic membrane (TM) perforations is a complex wound healing process
including inflammation, migration of keratinocytes and tissue remodelling. Most TM perforations
in human heal spontaneously, however some perforations become chronic, and the reason why is
still largely unknown. In cutaneous wound healing plasminogen (plg) has been shown to play an
important role. Plg is converted into the protease plasmin regulated by two plasminogen
activators (PA), urokinase type PA (uPA) and tissue-type PA (tPA).
The aim of the present thesis was to evaluate the role of plg in healing of TM perforations, both
in vivo and in vitro. The main objectives were to determine the healing capacity of the TM, the
involvement of keratinocytes, fibrin(ogen) and inflammatory cells in the healing process. The
studies were performed in plg deficient and uPA deficient mice, with littermate wild type (wt)
mice as controls
It was shown that myringotomies of the TMs in plg deficient mice still remained open 143 days
following a perforation. The wound area was characterized by an abundant recruitment and
accumulation of inflammatory cells; mainly macrophages and neutrophils, an arrested
keratinocyte migration and a fibrin deposition covering the surface of the TM. The TM
perforations in the wt mice all healed within 11 days. Interestingly, the myringotomies of the plg
deficient mice closed by reconstitution with systemic injections of plg, whereas injections of PBS
had no affect on the healing.
To characterize mechanisms involved in the development of persistent TM perforations in plg
deficient mice after a myringotomy the early inflammatory response during the first 48 hours was
studied. The recruitment and accumulation of inflammatory cells in the perforated TMs were
found to be similar between the plg deficient and the wt mice.
Myringotomized TMs in uPA deficient mice healed similar to perforations of wt controls.
Neither did the keratinocyte migration nor the occurrence of inflammatory cells differ between
these genotypes.
In the in vitro experiments TMs from plg deficient and wt mice, were dissected out, perforated
and cultured in absence or surplus of plg. A decrease in perforation size was seen in all groups
regardless of genotype or amount of plg in the medium.
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In conclusion, the present studies show:
• Plg is essential for the healing of TM perforations in mice.
• The altered healing process after a myringotomy in plg deficient mice involves a
disturbed keratinocyte migration, a massive deposition of fibrin and an abundant
accumulation of inflammatory cells in the wound area.
• Plasminogen deficiency does not alter the early inflammatory response, following a
myringotomy.
• Deficiency of uPA does not influence the healing of TM perforations.
• During in vitro conditions healing of TM perforations is initiated irrespectively of
genotype of the explant (plg deficient or wt) or supply of plg.
The increased knowledge of the involvement of plg in the healing of TM perforations may open
therapeutical possibilities in the treatment of chronic TM perforations in humans.
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Abbreviations
ABC
AOM
b-FGF
EAC
ECM
ET
IHC
kDa
MEC
MMP
OM
PA
PAI-1
PAI-2
PAP
PBS
PDGF
PF
plg
PN 1
PT
TGF-β
TM
tPA
uPA
uPAR
VEGF
wt
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avidin-biotin complex
acute otitis media
basic fibroblast growth factor
external ear canal
extracellular matrix
eustachian tube
immunohistochemistry
kiloDalton
middle ear cavity
matrix metalloproteinase
otitis media
plasminogen activator
plasminogen activator inhibitor 1
plasminogen activator inhibitor 2
peroxidase anti-perioxidase
phosphate buffered saline
platelet derived growth factor
pars flaccida
plasminogen
protease nexin 1
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transforming growth factor
tympanic membrane
tissue-type plasminogen activator
urokinase-type plasminogen activator
urokinase-type plasminogen activator receptor
vascular endothelial growth factor
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Introduction
The middle ear cavity (MEC) is a well-hidden space in the temporal bone. The MEC has several
functions, one of them is to house the auditory ossicles, which participate in the transmission of
sound from the external ear canal (EAC) to the fluid-filled inner ear. The lateral border of the
MEC is the tympanic membrane (TM).
The TM consists of two structurally and functionally different parts, the pars tensa (PT) and the
pars flaccida (PF) (1, 2). Histologically the TM has a distinct three-layer appearance; an outer
keratinizing squamous epithelium, a middle connective tissue layer, the lamina propria, and an
inner single-layered epithelium, which is continuous with the mucosal lining of the MEC. The PT
is the acoustic part of the TM, attached to the handle of malleus, the most lateral of the auditory
ossicles. The connective tissue of the PT is made up by densely packed collagen fibres,
surrounded by thin layers of loose connective tissue. The PF, however, differs from the PT in
such as the lamina propria is made of a richly vascularized loose connective tissue, giving it a
more flexible and loose appearance compared to the PT. The function of the PF is not yet fully
understood.
Apart from the common cold the most common childhood disease is otitis media (OM). The
acute OM (AOM) has a rapid onset, and at least one of the following symptoms is present;
otalgia, fever, irritability, anorexia, vomiting or diarrhoea. AOM is mainly caused by bacteria,
Streptococcus Pneumoniae, non-typeble Hemophilus Influenzae, Moraxella catarrhalis and to a lesser extent
Streptococcus Pyogenes (3-5). In addition viruses are detected in 42 to 82 percent of the middle ear
effusions, by use of PCR techniques (6, 7). Perforations of the PT are a well known sequele of
AOM and the healing rate of these perforations are high (8).
TM perforations can also occur after a trauma to the TM, for example due to a sudden increase
in air pressure in the EAC or to a direct penetration of the TM by a foreign object. The
traumatized TM usually heals spontaneously, and an otomicroscopically normalized TM can be
seen within three to four weeks (8). There are perforations that never heal and therefore will
become chronic. These chronic perforations can cause problems to the patients since they may
usually lead to a conductive hearing loss, mild tinnitus and repeated infections of the middle ear.
Although a number of substances have been tested in order to restore the healing capacity of the
TM (9-13), the recognized treatment is still a surgical restoration of the TM (myringoplasty) by a
transplant of fascia from the temporal muscle. The underlying reason to why some perforations
heal, whereas others remain open is still largely unknown.
Wound healing of dermal wounds has been extensively studied. Wound healing is a complicated
process involving three phases; inflammation, tissue-formation and tissue remodelling (14).
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Dermal wound healing is dependent of the formation of a provisional matrix, which functions as
guidance for the migrating keratinocytes. During healing of a TM perforation a provisional
matrix never forms and the keratinocytes are guided by a keratin spur (15, 16). The lack of a
provisional matrix makes the TM an interesting tissue to study, since the healing is mainly
dependent on the migratory capacity of the keratinocytes.
One component that has been suggested to play an important role in wound healing of dermal
and visceral wounds is the plasminogen activator (PA) system. The PA system is a well
characterized system involved in haemostasis and fibrinolysis (17). The key component is the
zymogen plasminogen (plg), which by proteolytic cleavage is converted into the broad-spectrum
protease plasmin. The plg activation is regulated by the plg activators urokinase-type and tissuetype plg activator, uPA and tPA, respectively. The plg activator inhibitors 1 and 2, PAI-1 and
PAI-2, regulate the activators. Studies on dermal wound healing have shown that lack of plg
results in a delayed healing, although the wound finally heals with a continuous keratinocyte layer
(18).
The ability to breed mice with deficiencies in the PA system has proven to be important tools in
research. The plg deficient mice have been extensively used in research as well as the mice
deficient in uPA and/or tPA. In middle ear research today, the rat is the most commonly used
animal, but to be able to study genetically modified animals the mouse is the only available
choice. Genetically and physically the rat and the mouse are similar, since both are rodents.
The present study was designed to study experimentally evoked TM perforations in mice lacking
certain molecules of the PA system. The healing process was monitored, both otomicroscopically
and microscopically, focusing on healing rate, inflammatory cells, keratinocytes and fibrin, the
main substrate for plasmin.
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Background

Middle ear
The middle ear of the rodents strongly resembles the middle ear of the human. There is however
one obvious anatomical difference between the species. Humans have a mastoid system with airfilled cells, which in the rodents may correspond to the bony middle ear bulla. The most
commonly used animal model for middle ear research over the past 20 years has been the rat.
Due to this the following chapter will be reviewing the research performed on the MEC and the
TM of the rat.
Middle ear cavity
The MEC in both humans and rodents can be divided into an epi-, meso- and hypotympanum.
The epitympanum situated medially to the PF, is housing the major portion of the auditory
ossicles, engaged in transduction of acoustic energy to the inner ear. The epitympanum is
connected to the mesotympanum by a narrow passage, the isthmus tympanicus. The bulla of the
rodent’s ears occupies a fairly large portion of the hypotympanum (19). The medial wall of the
hypotympanum houses the opening of the Eustachian tube (ET). The medial wall of the MEC is
named promontory and reflects the bulging of the cochlear loops.
Middle ear mucosa
The MEC is covered by a simple respiratory squamous/cuboidal epithelium (20, 21). There are
two tracts in the MEC that have a slightly different epithelium with a large number of ciliated
cells. These two mucociliary tracts emanate from the tympanic opening of the ET and extend
superior and inferior to the promontory.
The Tympanic Membrane
The TM is the lateral border of the MEC and its main functions are to transmit sound and to
protect the MEC from irritable and infectious agents from the EAC.
The TM was first described by Hippocrates (22). The TM has a very characteristic microscopical
appearance. Outward, facing the EAC, is a keratinizing, stratified, squamous epithelium.
Underneath this epithelium is a specialized connective tissue layer called lamina propria.
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Inward, facing the MEC, is a flat and single layered epithelium that is continuous with the
epithelial lining of the MEC.
In 1832 Shrapnell described the TM (23) to be constituted by two parts; the PF (also known as
Membrana Shrapnelli) and the PT. Although the PF and the PT are, both histologically and
functionally, different they are constituted of the same three main layers described above (24).
Pars Tensa
PT is the acoustic portion of the TM. The PT in the rat is approximately 5-10 µm thick,
compared to 64-95 µm in humans. The outer keratinizing squamous epithelium is usually 2-3 cell
layers thick (2). The outer epithelium is resting on the lamina propria, constituted of two densely
packed collagen layers, an outer radial and an inner circular layer. The PT collagen is mainly of
the collagen type II (25). In the narrow loose connective tissue, surrounding the collagen layers,
there are fibroblasts, blood vessels and nerve fibres (2, 26, 27). These nerve fibres have been
shown to exhibit neuropeptide immunoreactivity. Such nerve fibres can also be found in the
fibrocartilaginous ring of the PT (28).
The vessel supplying the PT originates from the external carotid artery (29, 30). The vessels
create a complex network in the annulus fibrosus, the cartilaginous ring through which the TM
attaches to the surrounding bone. These vessels are located directly beneath the inner epithelium.
Other vessels are mainly located underneath the outer epithelium and larger vessels can be seen
along the handle of the malleus. The central portion, the anterior half and the posterior half, of
the PT is devoid of blood supply, relying on passive diffusion.
Pars Flaccida
The EAC skin is continuous with the PF of the TM. The thickness of the PF of rat is
approximately 30 µm (31), 30-230 µm in humans (32), which is considerably thicker than the PT.
The PF is composed of an outer epithelium, a middle lamina propria and an inner single layer
epithelium. The lamina propria of the PF is built by a loose connective tissue, which differs from
the densely packed collagen bundles of the PT (1). The richly vascularized loose connective
tissue of the PF contains various cell types and tissues, such as fibroblasts, collagen and elastic
fibres, mast cells (33) and nerve fibres.
The blood vessels are organized in an outer and an inner network, found underneath the outer
and inner epithelium, respectively (30).
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The functional properties of the PF are not yet understood. One remarkable observation about
the PF is that the tissue itself is extremely elastic, responding to minute pressure changes in the
MEC, either by bulging or by retracting (34). Because of this, some authors suggest that the PF
act as a baroreceptor (35). During pathological conditions of the middle ear and the TM the PF
has been shown to be the earliest reacting part of the TM and middle ear (36-38). This indicates a
functional role in the inflammatory responses. It has in fact been shown that stimulation of the
PF may diminish the inflammatory reactions evoked by bacteria (39).
Wound Healing
Wound healing includes dynamic processes involving soluble mediators, formed blood elements,
extracellular matrix and parenchymal cells. Wound healing can be considered to be divided into
three major phases; inflammation, tissue formation and tissue remodelling (14). As previously
mentioned, these three phases are overlapping in time and might also include a number of
subgroups.
Inflammation
An injury e.g. to the skin results in a disruption of blood vessels, which results in an extravasation
of blood components. This extravasation of blood initiates the formation of a blood clot as well
as a formation of a provisional matrix rich in fibrin. The formed blood clot is also rich in
platelets, which exerts two major functions; one as being part of the haemostatic plug and the
other to secrete mediators, such as the platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) initiating the
inflammatory process in the wound area (40). Biological pathways such as the complement
pathways together with vasoactive mediators also stimulate the recruitment of inflammatory cells
to the site of the injury (41).
Within 24 hours of the injury neutrophils, recruited from the blood flow, will migrate through
the tissue towards the site of the injury and then reach the margins of the traumatized area and
become activated. Neutrophils perform various tasks at the site of the injury. Firstly they have
the ability to phagocytose. Secondly they can kill microorganisms in both an oxygen-dependent
and an oxygen-independent manner. At the end of its lifespan the neutrophils go into necrosis
and/or get phagocytosed by macrophages.
Certain

chemoattractants

i.e.

transforming

growth

factor–β (TGF-β)

or

monocytes

chemoattractant protein 1, will attract monocytes to the site of the injury, thereafter activating
them to macrophages. Macrophages also secrete chemoattractants that recruit more monocytes
and macrophages to the site of the injury resulting in an accumulation of the cells. The
monocyte-derived growth factors are almost certainly necessary for the initiation of new tissue
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formation in wounds (42), whereas macrophages appear to have a pivotal role in the transition
between inflammation and repair (14).
Tissue Formation
Reepithelialization
Reepithelialization of wounds begins within hours after injury. Epithelial cells from residual
epithelial structures quickly migrate across the wound defect. In skin wound healing the
keratinocytes of the stratified epidermal sheet move over one another in a leapfrog fashion (43).
The migrating keratinocytes in the margins of skin wounds undergo a number of alterations to
their normal appearance and functionality (44, 45).
The keratinocytes is in a stable un-wounded state firmly attached to its own basement membrane
zone by hemidesmosomes. Neighbouring keratinocytes form cell-cell junctions, called
desmosomes. These features are changed when the keratinocytes occur in a wounded area and
their migration is required for the reepithelialization of the wound bed. The keratinocytes
become flattened and the cell-cell and cell-basement membrane junctions are dissolved,
facilitating migration of the keratinocytes. The keratinocytes move across the provisional matrix,
which is rich in fibrin and fibronectin, in the wound bed (46). Human keratinocytes have been
shown to sense fibronectin, using a specific integrin (47), which facilitates the binding to the
provisional matrix and therefore also the migration.
To further enhance the migration of keratinocytes through the provisional matrix the
extracellular matrix is degraded by e.g. collagenases produced by the keratinocytes (48). The
activation of plg to form plasmin is also required for a normal migration of keratinocytes through
a provisional matrix. Plg activators activate collagenases (matrix metalloproteinase 1) that
influence the degradation of the collagen and extracellular matrix (ECM) in the provisional
matrix (41). The stimuli required for proliferation and migration of keratinocytes is not fully
established although a number of possibilities have been reported. Some claim that the absence
of neighbouring cells, the “free edge” effect, is required whereas other claim that it is a
chemotactic response, including release of growth factors and an increased expression of growth
factor receptors, which is responsible for the start of the proliferation and migration of
keratinocytes (41). There is also a possibility that all these factors need to co-exist in order for a
functioning reepithelialization.
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Formation of granulation tissue
Granulation tissue, the new stroma, begins to invade the wound space approximately four days
after the injury. Simultaneously, macrophages, fibroblasts and newly formed blood vessels invade
the wound area. The macrophages are responsible for the continuous supply of growth factors
stimulating fibroplasia and angiogenesis (14). The growth factors, mainly PDGF and TGF-β1,
together with molecules from the ECM, presumably stimulate fibroblasts around the wound to
proliferate. The fibroblasts will express certain integrin receptors and start migrating into the
wound space (41). Studies have also shown that PDGF accelerates the healing of chronic
pressure soars (49) and diabetic ulcers (50).
To facilitate the movement of cells into the provisional matrix or blood clots proteolytic activity
is required. The PA systems along with the matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) system have been
suggested to play an important role during this stage of the healing process (51).
The invading fibroblasts initiate the synthesis of the extracellular matrix and a collagenous matrix
gradually replaces the provisional matrix, possibly by the influence of TGF-β1 (52). When a
collagen-rich matrix replaces the wound bed the fibroblasts stop producing collagen and a
relatively acellular scar replaces the fibroblast-rich tissue. Apoptosis is involved in the reduction
of cells from the healed area (53).
During the granulation tissue formation phase of wound healing the neovascularization is a
necessity to obtain a proper healing. Angiogenesis is a complex process dependent on a number
of factors such as ECM in the wound bed as well as migration and mitogenic stimulation of
endothelial cells (41). The main growth factors responsible for the initiation and continuation of
angiogenesis are vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), TGF-β and basic-fibroblast growth
factor (b-FGF) (54, 55). Also angiogenesis has been suggested to be dependent on proteolytic
activity (56). The angiogenesis cease and many of the newly formed blood vessels undergo
apoptosis once the granulation tissue is formed (57).
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Tissue remodelling
Wound contraction
The contraction of a wound is a process that requires a carefully regulated interaction of cells,
ECM and cytokines. The wound contraction phase is initiated during the second week after the
injury. The wound bed is now filled with granulation tissue and is gradually evolved into an
acellular tissue, covered by a new epithelial layer of keratinocytes. The fibroblasts change into a
myofibroblast phenotype that is mainly characterized by large bundles of actin-containing
microfilaments along with cell-cell and cell-matrix linkages (58). The myofibroblast contract the
wound and the epidermal cells differentiate to re-establish the skin permeability barrier. The
contraction is assumed to depend on stimulation by TGF-β1 and – β2 (59) and PDGF (60) and
includes an attachment of fibroblasts to the collagen matrix through integrin receptors and crosslinks between individual bundles of collagen (61, 62).
Scar tissue formation
The collagen remodelling during the formation of scar tissue is dependent on a low rate synthesis
and catabolism of collagen. The MMPs, secreted by macrophages, epidermal cells, endothelial
cells and fibroblasts are responsible for the degradation of collagen. Different MMPs are required
at different phases of the wound healing (41, 63).
The wound will increase its strength when time passes although the wounded skin will never
obtain the same breaking strength as an uninjured skin. In rat studies the maximal strength of
scar tissue is only about 70% as of that of normal uninjured skin (64).
Healing of tympanic membrane perforations
TM perforations are well known clinical entities. The perforations can occur as sequele to
episodes of AOM or due to a pressure or penetrating trauma to the TM. The perforations seen
in humans usually heal spontaneously at a high healing rate, of about 94% (10).
Historically the healing of experimental TM perforations has been studied in a number of
different experimental species and during various settings (65-72). In 1977 Boedts et al (16)
published an article firmly stating that the covering of the TM perforation was epithelial and that
the connective tissue was slightly delayed in time compared to the closing epithelial layer. This
finding was then further supported by Stenfors et al (15) in mice and cats. The authors described
the healing TM as keratinocytes being guided by a keratin spur protruding from the perforations
borders, and finally merging, forming a continuous keratinocyte layer. Thereafter the connective
17

tissue and finally the inner mucosal epithelium became continuous. More recent studies support
the quoted theory on healing of TM perforations (73, 74).
The healing process of the TM follows a well-organized chain of events starting within hours
after the perforation has been made to the PT. The PF reacts first. Within three hours of the
myringotomy, an inflammatory response is initiated characterized by the leakage of abundant
neutrophils followed by macrophages. A few hours later the inflammatory response in the PT
occurs in the vascularized connective tissue layer along the handle of the malleus (38).
Four days after the myringotomy inflammatory cells, such as macrophages and neutrophils,
infiltrate the wounded TM tissue. There is also a prominent proliferation and migration of the
keratinocytes, usually seen as an increased number of epidermal cells layers at the perforation
borders and an accumulation of keratinocytes in the regenerative centres in the annular regions
of the TM (75). The fibroblasts of the connective tissue layer are proliferating and are
accompanied by an accumulation of an amorphous material consisting of fibrin, keratin and
infiltrating inflammatory cells. Newly formed vessels can be seen on day four after the
perforations were made (29). When the perforations borders are close to merging and the outer
keratinocyte layer is close to being continuous, the fibroblasts are seen mainly at the edge of the
perforation. After the perforation has been bridged by the keratinocytes, and thereafter also the
connective tissue and the inner mucosal epithelial layer the TM still has a thicker appearance
compared to normal. The hypertrophic connective tissue layer is not resolved until weeks later,
reverting back to its typical thin, three-layer appearance.
When studying the healing of TM perforations there are apparent similarities, and dissimilarities,
with the healing of skin wounds. The vascularization of the TM is different from that found in
skin, as the transparent PT portion of the TM is normally devoid of blood vessels, compared to
the highly vascularized skin. Furthermore in the TM there is no underlying stroma providing the
constituents for a provisional matrix. Instead, the keratinizing squamous epithelium and the
keratin spur act as a guide for the in-growing connective tissue.
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Attempts to stimulate the healing process of TM perforations
Attempts have been made to influence or improve the healing of both acute and chronic TM
perforations. Laurent et al (74) showed that topical application of hyaluronan onto acute TM
perforations in rats improved the healing capacity by decreasing the time for closure. However,
in a later study on chronic TM perforations in humans treated with hyaluronan the healing
pattern did not differ from that obtained by a traditional paper patch technique (11). Topical
applications of heparin, in various concentrations, onto experimental TM perforations have also
been studied (13). Heparin appeared to improve the healing quality of the TM perforations over
a two-month experimental period. In a more recent study by von Unge et al (76) the use of
embryonic stem cells was investigated in order to improve the healing of TM perforations.
Plasminogen activator system
The main molecule in the PA system is plasmin. It is a broad spectrum protease, and it can
degrade a number of components of the ECM, such as fibrin, gelatin, fibronectin, laminin and
proteoglycans (77). The ability of plasmin to activate pro-MMPs to their active form has been
used as an example of the upstream regulatory function of plg in the proteolysis of ECM (78,
79). Plasmin is formed by proteolytic cleavage of plg by one of two known plg activators, uPA or
tPA (80). The activation of plg is regulated by inhibitors, such as PAI-1 and PAI-2. Once plasmin
is formed another inhibitor, α2-antiplasmin, inhibits the activity of plasmin (81). In Fig 1 the
activation and inhibition of the PA system is outlined.

Figure 1. Schematic overview of the PA system and its regulation.
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Plasminogen and plasmin
Plg is a single-chain glycoprotein comprised of 790 amino acids with a molecular mass of
approximately 92 kiloDalton (kDa) (80). Plg is mainly produced in the liver and is present in
relatively high concentrations in body fluids. The concentration in plasma is approximately 2µM,
and this results in possible proteolytic activity throughout the tissues and body fluids (82). Plg is
present in two different molecular forms in the body. The secreted form of plg is uncleaved and
contains an amino-terminal of glutamic acid, therefore called Glu-plasminogen (83, 84). In the
presence of plasmin Glu-plasminogen is cleaved at Lys76-Lys77 to become Lys-plasminogen. Lysplasminogen has a higher affinity for fibrin and is activated at a higher rate by the plg activators
(85).
The main substrate for plasmin is fibrin and the degradation of fibrin is fundamental for the
prevention of pathological blood clot formations (86).
Plasmin has also been shown to play an important role during the remodelling of ECM (80, 87,
88). Plg also indirectly influence the ECM degradation by activating some pro-MMPs to MMPs
(89, 90)
Plasminogen activators
The activation of plg is mainly performed by uPA and tPA. Both of these can activate plg but
they are two distinct molecules, encoded by different genes (91). Expression of the activators has
been detected in various tissues and the synthesis is regulated by a variety of molecules such as
peptide hormones, steroid hormones and growth factors (80).
uPA
uPA is secreted as a single-chain glycoprotein of 411 amino acids with a molecular mass of
approximately 50 kDa (91). The single-chain uPA is an inactive form, which becomes activated
to the disulphide-linked two-chain molecule through proteolytic cleavage by e.g. plasmin and
kallikrein (92). uPA has a specific cell-surface receptor, uPA receptor (uPAR), which major
function is to bind uPA and direct its activity to the cell surface (93). The binding of uPA to
uPAR has shown to enhance the plasmin formation of the cell surface (94).
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tPA
The 530 amino acid single-chain glycoprotein tPA has a molecular weight of 68 kDa and can, like
uPA, form a disulphide-linked two-chain molecule (95, 96). However, the single-chain tPA is still
an active form, although the two-chain molecule has a higher proteolytic activity compared to
single-chain tPA (97). Activation of plg to form plasmin by tPA is comparably slow. However,
presence of fibrin enhances the plg activation by 2-400 times (98). Unlike uPA tPA does not
have a specific receptor, although binding sites for tPA exists on various cell types such as
hepatocytes and endothelial cells (17).
Plasminogen activator system inhibitors
Specific protein inhibitors present in most tissues mediate extracellular control mechanisms for
PA activity and plasmin. Although PAs form complexes with several serin protease inhibitors,
only three of these inhibitors are rapid enough to be efficient in vivo, namely PAI-1 & -2 and
protease nexin I (PN I). Another inhibitor, α2-antiplasmin, does not inhibit the activation but
the formed plasmin. All the inhibitors are part of the serine protease inhibitor (serpin) family
(99, 100). The members of the serpin family have similar structure and are likely to have evolved
from a common ancestor (101). Serpins exerts their inhibitory capacity by forming 1:1 complexes
with the inhibited molecule (102).
PAI-1
PAI-1 is a single-chain glycoprotein composed of 379 amino acids with a molecular weight of 50
kDa (103). It is an efficient inhibitor of single-chain tPA, two-chain tPA and two-chain uPA
(104). Due to PAI-1s wide specificity it is an important regulator of the plg activation.
PAI-2
PAI-2 is the only serpin that polymerizes spontaneously under physiological conditions. It is a
425-amino acid single-chain glycoprotein. PAI-2 is present in two different molecular forms; an
intracellular non-glycosylated form and an extracellular glycosylated form (105). The biological
functions of the two forms might differ and the extracellular form has been speculated to be
involved the regulation of uPA and therefore influencing e.g. inflammatory processes (106).
PN I
PN I is expressed in various tissues and cell types (107). It has been shown to efficiently inhibit
uPA, plasmin, trypsin and thrombin (108).
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α2-antiplasmin
α2-antiplasmin is the major inhibitor of plasmin (109). In resemblance with the earlier mentioned
inhibitors it is a single-chain glycoprotein. It is, like plasminogen, mainly produced in the liver
(110). The reaction of α2-antiplasmin with plasmin is fast and effective. However, when plasmin
is bound to fibrin the targeted site on plasmin is protected and the rate of binding of α2antiplasmin to plasmin is decreased.
Influence of the PA system in biological processes
The most well characterized role of the PA system is its participation in fibrinolysis (111). Lately
the PA system has been proved to influence a number of physiological and pathological
conditions such as ovulation (112), tumour migration (88), wound healing (18) and reumatoid
arthritis (113).
In vascular fibrinolysis plasmin is responsible for clearing the vascular system of fibrin clots
(114). tPA is the biologically most important molecule in the plg activation, although uPA is also
present in plasma. uPA appears to have a compensatory role when studying the vascular
fibrinolysis in tPA deficient mice (115).
In skin wound healing experimental models, various components of the PA system have been
shown to play important roles. Depletion of plg resulted in a delayed healing process in mice (18)
and if the plg deficiency was combined with a MMP inhibitor, galardin, the healing was
completely arrested (51). A study by Lund et al (116) has shown that the wound healing is
significantly better in mice deficient in the plg activators uPA and tPA compared to the plg
deficient mice. This finding suggests that there is another activation pathway for plg, and the
authors argue a role of the plasma molecule kallikrein.
Mice with PA system deficiencies
The possibility of targeting and modifying mouse genes, encoding the various components of the
PA system has generated important tools in the investigation of the role of PA system in
different physiological and pathological processes. Mice deficient in tPA, uPA, uPAR, PAI-1,
PAI-2, fibrinogen and plasminogen have been developed (115, 117-124). All deficient mice will
survive embryonic development, will be born with normal appearance and survive to adulthood.
The plg deficient mice were generated by two different techniques of inactivating the plg gene
(117, 124). Ploplis et al eliminated exon 15, 16 and 17, whereas Bugge et al replaced a portion of
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the gene resulting in a deletion of a proximal promotor sequence as well as exon 1 and exon 2.
The plg deficient mice suffer from an impaired thrombolysis and retarded growth, a reduced
fertility as well as a shorter life span (124). Extensive research has been performed using the plg
deficient mice. In brief the plg deficient mice display a reduced inflammatory cell recruitment
(125) and an impaired tissue remodelling (126). During wound healing, in skin and cornea,
studies showed an impaired keratinocyte migration (18, 127). Interestingly, in a skin wound
healing model the double deficiency of plg and fibrin(ogen) resulted in a normalized healing
capacity, indicating that the impairments are results of loss of fibrinolytic activity of plg (118).
When mice with deficiency of both plg and fibrin(ogen) were studied after a skin wound the
effects seen in the plg deficient mice was resolved and the healing capacity was restored (118).
The uPA deficient mice have been extensively studied in processes involving cell migration and
invasion including ovulation (112, 128). The results have not been able to verify the earlier
anticipated role on cell migration of uPA in this process.
The tPA deficient mice exhibit an increased thrombotic tendency and a decreased plasma clot
lysis capacity after injections of endotoxin, a pro-inflammatory thrombotic agent (115). This
finding confirms that tPA have a more important role in vascular fibrinolysis compared to uPA.
uPA/tPA double deficient mice suffer from more severe effects compared to the single gene
deficient mice. They have a shorter life span, have a significant growth retardation, a chronic
ulceration, rectal prolaps and a massive and wide spread fibrin deposition throughout various
organs (115). A number of physiological processes e.g. neointima formation, are also impaired by
the double deficiency.
In various studies PAI-1 deficient mice have been shown to exhibit phenotypes indicating an
important role of PAI-1 in different parts of the fibrinolysis. They displayed a mild
hyperfibrinolytic state although it did not overall affect the haemostasis (129). The PAI-1
deficient mice have also displayed an accelerated healing rate of skin wounds (130).
The PAI-2 and uPAR deficient mice have been studied but no apparent phenotypes have been
reported (122, 123).
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Human plasminogen deficiency disorders
Plg deficiency in humans have been characterized and divided into two types (131);
• Type I deficiency: Deficiency in plg activity as well as a deficiency of the level of the
antigen.
• Type II deficiency: Decrease in plg activity, but with normal levels of antigen
One of the first patients displaying an abnormality of plg was described in 1978 by Aoki et al
(132). The patient had, what we today would characterize as a type II deficiency with normal
antigen levels although the functional activity of plg was only 37%. Plg abnormalities have been
reported by other researchers (133, 134) and in the majority of cases the dysfunction has been
characterized as a type II plg deficiency.
Plg abnormalities have been associated with thrombotic occurrences (132) but also with ligneous
conjunctivitis. Ligneous conjunctivitis is an unusual form of a chronic pseudo-membranous
conjunctivitis (135). The mucosal membranes of the mouth, nasopharynx, trachea and female
genital tract are also affected by the disease. Treatment with plasminogen will, according to
Schott et al (136), result in rapid regression in a case of ligneous conjunctivitis and normalization
of respiratory tracts. In 2003 investigators reported a case of a Turkish boy, suffering from a type
I plg deficiency, who displayed ligneous conjunctivitis as well as hydocephalus, hydrocele and
pulmonary involvement (137).
Eriksson et al have reported an increased occurrence of spontaneously developed otitis media in
plg deficient mice (138). Application of plg to the affected ears resolved the infection within days
following supplement of plg (personal communication).
During the time of the experiments a patient with chronic otitis media and a well documented
history of an inflammatory condition in the middle ear was followed and was in fact also
diagnosed with dramatically reduced plg levels (personal communication). The close genetic
relatives to the boy have had similar problems with middle ear pathology and a genetic study is
now under progress to further evaluate the extent and nature of the plg deficiency.
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Aims of the study
The overall aim of this thesis was to evaluate the role of plasminogen and its activator uPA in the
healing of TM perforations. The inflammatory response, keratinocyte migration and fibrin
deposition was studied by use of immunohistochemistry and morphometry. Both in vivo and in
vitro models were used.

• To evaluate the role of plasminogen in the healing process of TM perforations and to
•
•
•
•
•

determine if plg deficiency leads to a specific phenotype in healing of TM perforations.
To investigate whether a specific plg deficient phenotype could be reversed if
reconstituting plg to the plg deficient mice.
To characterize the early constituents of an inflammatory response following a
myringotomy in plg deficient mice.
To evaluate the role of uPA in the healing process of TM perforations, both regarding
healing rate and the involved processes leading to a healed TM.
To develop a method of studying healing mice TM perforations in an in vitro
environment.
Characterize and evaluate the healing capacity of perforated mice TMs in a plg depleted
in vitro environment, both macroscopically and histologically.
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Material and Methods
Animals
Before and during the experiments the animals were kept under standard laboratory conditions,
with a 12-h light and 12-h dark light cycle initiated at 06.00, and fed chow and water ad libitum.
All animals were killed by cervical dislocation. All experimental protocols for the animal
experiments were approved by Umeå University (Umeå, Sweden) Ethical Committee for Animal
Studies (A 143-00).
Paper I, II, and IV
Plg heterozygot mice (124) with a mixed background of C57BL/6 and DBA/1J were used to
generate plg deficient homozygotes, plg heterozygots and wild type (wt) offspring. Mice were
genotyped by a rapid chromatogenic assay and PCR as described by Ny et al (112).
Paper III
Mice, from a C57/B6 background, heterozygots for deficiency in the uPA gene were used to
develop uPA deficient, uPA heterozygots and wt mice. The genotypes of the mice were
determined by PCR genotyping (139).
Experimental procedures
Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injections of a 1:1 mixture of Dormicum® (25µl)
(Roche AB, Stockholm Sweden) and Hypnorm™ (25µl) (Janssen Pharmaceutica, Beerse,
Belgium) in 50µl sterile water.
In papers I, II and III the PTs were, under an otomicroscope, myringotomized bilaterally in the
lower posterior quadrant using a myringotomy lancet. The perforations were standardized in size
and occupied approximately one quadrant.
After sacrificing the TMs were dissected and embedded in paraffine and plastic. Sections were
prepared for conventional light microscopy and immunohistochemistry (IHC).
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Paper I
The mice included in the study were divided into two experimental groups. In experimental group 1
there were 25 wt mice and 34 plg deficient mice. At the end of the experiment 1 wt and 3 plg
deficient mice had been excluded. In experimental group 2 there were 3 wt mice and 6 plg deficient
mice.
After the myringotomies were made in experimental group 1, the perforations were
otomicroscopically followed for 143 day. A summary of the number of mice that were
otomicroscopically examined and/or harvested at various time points is shown in table I.

Table I: Otomicroscopically examined and/or harvested mice at various time points during the experimental period.

The mice included in experimental group 2 were studied for 12 days after the myringotomies were
made. Three of the plg deficient mice were intravenously injected with human plg (10mg/ml;
100µl/mouse) (Biopool, Umeå, Sweden) 12 hours before the perforations were made, and
thereafter with a 24 hours interval throughout the experimental period of 12 days. Another three
plg deficient mice were injected with PBS at the same intervals. Three untreated wt mice were
used as controls.
Paper II
In paper II, 45 plg deficient and 39 wt mice were used, resulting in 90 and 78 TMs analyzed
respectively. 6 TMs from the plg deficient mice were excluded due to development of otitis
media during the experimental period. Otomicroscopy was performed prior to sacrifice at 3, 6, 9,
12, 18, 24, and 48 hours after the myringotomy was made.
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Paper III
A total of 37 uPA deficient mice and 26 WT mice were used. Animals were harvested at days: 4,
8, 16, 29, 36, and 72. To evaluate the progress of the healing process of the TM perforation the
animals were anesthetized and examined otomicroscopically at days 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 16, 29, and 72. 42 TMs from uPA deficient mice and 20 TMs from wt mice were
otomicroscopically followed to evaluate the day of otomicroscopical closure.
7 TMs from uPA deficient and 2 TMs from wt mice were excluded during the experiment due to
development of otitis media or unexpected death after anaesthesia.
Paper IV
Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the skulls immediately removed and soaked in
saline. The TMs, both left and right, were dissected out with as little as possible of the ear canal
skin and other surrounding tissue left without destroying the surrounding bony rim to which the
TM was attached. 4 wt TMs were traumatized during dissection and therefore not used in the
experiment.
After dissection the PT of the TMs was perforated using a myringotomy lancet and put, onto a
semipermeable PET membrane (Gibco, Invitrogen, Stockholm, Sweden) with the inner
epithelium facing downwards and soaked in a nutrient solution, containing DMEM and Ham’s
F-12 (Gibco, Invitrogen, Stockholm, Sweden). The PET membrane was put into a well on a sixwell-plate and the well then filled with the same nutrient solution as on the membranes. A Leica
MZ12 (Leica, Vienna, Austria) microscope was used to view each TM at explantation and
followingly every second day, and the appearance of the perforation was described in a protocol
and photodocumented using a Nikon Coolpix 7200.
The six-well-plates were placed in an incubator with a humidifier at 37o C and 5% CO2. A total of
20 wt and 36 plg deficient TMs divided into 8 groups were used in the experiment. The
compositions of the nutrient solutions of the various groups are presented in table II.
The depletion of plg from fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco, Invitrogen, Stockholm, Sweden) was
performed using a lysine sepharos column. Medium was changed every second day and new
batches were made at every change. If needed the PET membranes and/or wells were refilled.
Supernatants from the wells were collected and analyzed with the same chromatogenic procedure
that was used to distinguish the genotypes of the mice included in the experiment. When
performing the assays the absorbance of FBS and plasma from mice with known genotypes; wt,
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plg heterozygots and plg deficient mice, were used as controls. When new batches were made,
samples were collected for the same type of analysis.
Paraffine embedding
Specimens for paraffin embedding were fixated in a 4% buffered formalin solution, pH 7.2,
containing 0.0027M KCl, 0.0015M KH2PO4, 0.1369M NaCl and 0.0080M Na2HPO4 for 7 to 14
days.
After the fixation the TMs and the surrounding bony rim were dissected out and decalcified in
10% EDTA during microwave irradiation at a setting of 470W and 37oC for three hours (140).
The EDTA solution was renewed at hourly intervals.
The specimens were then rinsed in phosphate buffer, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol
and then embedded in paraffine. The specimens were sectioned in 5µm sections using a Leica
Microtome RM2065 (Leica, Vienna, Austria). Sections were placed on Super Frost Plus object
glasses (Menzel GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig, Germany).
Plastic embedding
Specimens for plastic embedding were fixated in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.075M Na-cacodylate
buffer (pH 7.4) with 4% polyvinylpyrrolidone and 0.02M CaCl2 added for approximately four
weeks before rinsed in a buffer and put in 1% OsO4 over night. The specimens were then
subjected to the same decalcification process as the specimens prepared for paraffine embedding.
Thereafter the specimens were rinsed in cacodylate buffer and dehydrated in a graded series of
acetone before embedded in an epoxy resin, Polybed 812. The specimens were left to polymerize
in a heating cabinet for approximately 24 hours. After embedding semithin (1µm) sections were
cut by use of an Ultratome (Reichert Ultracut S, Leica, Austria). The sections were stained with
toluidine blue.
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Immunohistochemistry
Before the IHC procedure glasses with sections had been left in a heating cabinet at 37o C over
night, to prevent the sections from detaching from the glasses.
IHC was performed by use of two different methods; the avidin biotin complex (ABC) method
and the peroxidase anti-peroxidase (PAP) method. The ABC method was used to detect
macrophages, neutrophils and T- and B-cells, whereas the PAP method was used to detect
cytokeratin and fibrin(ogen). The antibodies, as well as the antigen retrieval methods used are
summarized in table III (ABC) and table IV (PAP).

Table III: All antibodies detecting inflammatory cells using the ABC method were monoclonal and produced in rat.
Rabbit Serum (Dako Patts, Denmark) was used as a normal serum as well as a negative control instead of the
primary antibody. The primary antibody was detected by a biotinylated Anti-Rat IgG (H+L) affinity purified, mouse
adsorbed, secondary antibody (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) at a concentration of 1:300. After being
incubated for 30 minutes with the secondary antibody the slides were incubated with ABC-kit Elite Standard (Vector
Laboratories, USA) for 40 minutes.
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Table IV: Antibodies detected by using the PAP method. All normal sera, links and PAP are purchased at
DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark. During staining for both antibodies the primary antibody was incubated for
20 minutes in room temperature.

The sections were evaluated and photodocumented by a Zeiss Axiophot light microscope
equipped with a MTI 3CCD camera, supported by a software, ImagePro Plus. Figures were made
using Adobe Photoshop CS, with adjustment of contrast and brightness in individual images.
Morphometry and Statistical analysis
Paper I
In order to quantify the invasion of neutrophils and macrophages, sections of paraffineembedded TMs from three different mice per genotype and time point were
immunohistochemically stained for neutrophils and macrophages. Positively stained cells with
distinct cellular borders were counted using a Zeiss Axiophot light microscope. All cells present
within the sectioned TM were counted. To diminish the variance within samples, two sections
from each TM and time point were counted, resulting in 6 countings per genotype and time.
Statistical differences were calculated with the two-tailed unpaired t-test and differences were
considered significant at p≤0.05.
Paper II
The occurrence of the immunohistochemically detected macrophages, neutrophils, T
lymphocytes and B-lymphocytes was quantified by performing morphometry according to
Weibel (141).
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Corresponding to each time point, at which mice were sacrificed, TMs from three mice per
genotype were examined. Morphometry was performed on two randomly chosen sections from
each TM. In the PF cells were counted at three different sites per section. In the PT cells were
counted at six different sites per section.
The statistical significance of the differences between cell types, genotypes and time points were
calculated using Poissons regression analysis with over dispersion in Stata. Differences were
considered significant at p≤0.05
Paper III
Quantification of inflammatory cells in the TMs was performed using the same technique as in
paper II. The number of TMs per genotype that was morphometrically evaluated at the different
time points is summarized in table V. Every PT was analyzed and the specific cell type was
quantified at six different sites in the PT of the TM.
Statistical differences between cell types, genotypes and time points were calculated as in paper II.
TIME
POINT
(DAYS)
4
8
30
36
72

UPA DEFICIENT
PTS
(N=13)
3
2
3
0
5

WT
PTS
(N=10)
3
2
1
2
2

Table V: The number of PTs morphometrically evaluated at the different time points.
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Results
Plasmin/plasminogen is essential for the healing of tympanic membrane perforations
(paper I)
Otomicroscopically
A significant difference in the healing pattern between the plg deficient and the wt mice were
seen when examining the TMs otomicroscopically during the experimental period. In the wt mice
All TMs were otomicroscopically closed at day 11. In comparison, the plg deficient mice did not
display any normal healing pattern of their perforations throughout the experiment. At 8 days a
few of the plg deficient mice seemed to have an otomicroscopically closed TM, whereas the vast
majority still showed open perforations. Gradually the perforations of the TMs in the plg
deficient mice became filled with a mass of tissue elements. At 72 days all the perforations of the
plg deficient mice were either covered by crusts, or the surface of the TM was thickened and
opaque, indicating an abnormal healing.
Light microscopy
The wt mice displayed a normal healing pattern, with thickenings of the perforation borders as
well as a marked keratin spur on day 4 after the myringotomy. Similar findings were seen in the
plg deficient mice. On day 8 after the myringotomy almost all TMs of the wt mice were healed,
or near to closed. The TMs were characterized by a thickened outer keratinizing squamous
epithelium but with a typical three-layered structure. In the TMs of the plg deficient mice the
keratinocytes appeared to have lost their orientation and there were no signs of healing. The TMs
of the wt mice were fully restored 36 days after the TMs had been perforated. However, in the
plg deficient mice the TMs were thick and had lost their original structure. This pattern persisted
throughout the experimental period and at days 72 and 143 after the myringotomy the tissue
remodelling process seemed to be totally disorganized. The accumulated amorphous mass
formed a compact and thick layer covering the surface of the TM.
The occurrence of recruited inflammatory cells is shown in table VI. At all time points, apart
from at day 4 the number of neutrophils was higher in the plg deficient mice compared to that of
the wt mice. Similarly, the number of macrophages in plg deficient mice was increased compared
to that of the wt mice at all time points except on day 8.
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Table VI: Quantitative data of neutrophils and macrophages in TMs of wt and plg-deficient mice at different time
points after perforation. Data are shown as the mean ± SD, n=6 per group at each time point.
*P≤0.05; **P≤0.01.

Immunohistochemically fibrin seemed to accumulate in the perforated area from day 16 an
onwards. The deposition of fibrin persisted throughout the experiment changing a rather loose
structure in and within the vicinity of the perforation to a densely packed amorphous mass
covering the entire surface of the TM 143 days after the myringotomy.
Keratinocytes were detected by use of a cytokeratin antibody. There were apparent differences
between the keratinocytes in the plg deficient mice and those of the wt mice. The keratinocytes
of the plg deficient mice appeared to lack orientation and the keratin spur normally guiding the
keratinocytes in the wt mice TMs was less pronounced. The migration seemed to be arrested.
From day 36 and onwards the keratinocytes of the plg deficient mice were advancing backwards
from the wound area, being present only in the annular regions of the TM.
When reconstituting plg to the plg deficient mice the healing capacity of their perforated TMs
was completely restored. The PBS injected plg deficient mice did not show any signs of healing
over the 12-day-long experimental period.
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Conclusion
The findings in the present study demonstrate that plasmin is essential during the healing of TM
perforations. The abnormal healing of the TMs in the plg deficient mice was mainly
characterized by:
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An arrested keratinocyte migration. At later time point it was also a retraction of the
keratinocytes towards the peripheral parts of the TM tissue.



An abnormal and persistent inflammatory cell recruitment, with macrophages and
neutrophils occupying a large volume of the TM tissue throughout the experiment.



A well organized, densely packed fibrin deposition, covering the surface of the TM and
almost filled the MEC.

Lack of Plasminogen Does Not Alter the Early Inflammatory Response Following a
Tympanic Membrane Perforation
(Paper II)
Otomicroscopically
The otomicroscopical appearance of the PFs and the PTs was monitored throughout the initial
48 hours after a myringotomy. Except for one PT with a thickened perforation border all other
PTs did not show any changes. The PFs however displayed retractions and/or fluid in the attic
space. These changes seemed to be more common in the PFs of the plg deficient mice.

Figure 2: Number of affected PF as recorded by otomicroscopy. The number of mice evaluated at the different time
points is 7, 6, 6, 6, 4, 3, and 6 in the plg deficient group and 6, 6, 6, 8, 8, 6 and 6 in the wt group.

Light microscopy
Pars Flaccida
In the wt mice changes of the PF structure could be seen as early as three hours after the
myringotomy. At this time point a marked edema was observed and polymorphonuclear cells had
invaded the TM tissue, mainly immediately below the outer epithelium. The edema of the PF
diminished after 12 hours, whereas the number of inflammatory cells steadily increased during
the experimental period. From six hours and onwards the stretched fibroblast in the lamina
propria of the PF was changed into more swollen, rounded cells. A similar pattern could also be
seen regarding the keratinocytes that changed from barely visible thin stretched cells to swollen,
cuboidal cells.
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The plg deficient mice reacted slightly dissimilar with an edema formation, peaking somewhat
later at 6 hours. Like in wt mice inflammatory cells occurred along the outer epithelium of the
PF. At the end of the experimental period there were no differences in the inflammatory cell
localization and/or recruitment between the genotypes.
Pars Tensa
The alterations of the PT were sparse during the 48 hours following a myringotomy. The most
prominent change was seen in the annular region of the TM, at which an accumulation of
keratinocytes was observed. These findings occurred already at 6 hours after the myringotomy
and persisted throughout the experiment.
Morphometry
When comparing the percentages of neutrophils and macrophages by morphometry, no
differences were seen between the genotypes. The volumes of PF and PT occupied by
macrophages and neutrophils are presented in fig 3 and fig 4 respectively. The volume
percentage, or occurrence, of T- and B-cells in the TM during the first 48 hours after perforation
was too low to be statistically analyzed and was therefore not further evaluated.
Conclusion
The early inflammatory cell response in the plg deficient mice is not altered compared to that in
the wt mice. The development of chronicity of TM perforations in plg deficient mice can
therefore not be explained by an impairment of the inflammatory cell recruitment and migration.
However, the activation and/or functionality of the inflammatory cells might be impaired which
could result in the arrested healing seen in plg deficient mice.
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Figure 3: Macrophages in the PF and PT portion of the TM in plg def and WT mice during the initial 48 hours after
a myringotomy.

Figure 4: Neutrophils in the PF and PT portion of the TM in plg def and WT mice during the initial 48 hours after a
myringotomy.
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The Healing of Tympanic Membrane Perforations is Unaffected by Urokinase-type
Plasminogen Activator Deficiency
(Paper III)
Otomicroscopy
The day of closure for both groups is shown in fig 5. All perforations of the TMs in the uPA
deficient mice were otomicroscopically closed at day 15 compared to day 14 in the wt mice.

Figure 5: Otomicroscopically closed TMs in uPA deficient (n=42) and wt (n=20) mice presented as percent of the
number of TMs evaluated.

The healing pattern in the uPA deficient and wt mice strongly resembled each other. On day 4 a
thickening of the perforation border was detected. Dilated vessels occurred along the handle of
the malleus. Seven days after the myringotomy some of the PTs of the wt mice displayed
sclerotic-like plaques, usually on the opposite side of the malleus in relation to the perforation.
This pattern of sclerotic features where not as commonly seen in the uPA deficient mice.
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Light microscopical examinations including morphometry
The volume percentage of macrophages and neutrophils quantified at the various time points are
summarized in fig 6.

Figure 6: The volume percentage of inflammatory cells in the PT of the TMs at the various time points in uPA
deficient and wt mice.

The TM tissue of both genotypes showed a higher percentage of macrophages compared to
neutrophils at almost all time points.
The only significant difference shown between the genotypes were seen on day 4 and day 16. On
day 4 the volume percentage of neutrophils was higher in the uPA deficient mice than in the wt
mice. Similarly the uPA deficient mice had a significantly higher volume percentage of
macrophages than the wt mice on day 16.
The number of B- and T-cells were few and did not allow any analysis of their volume
percentages.
The migration of keratinocyte and accumulation of fibrin at the perforations borders did not
differ between the genotypes. When the perforations were healed IR for fibrin(ogen) was seen
only along the inner epithelium in both genotypes.
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Conclusion
The healing of TM perforations is not affected by uPA deficiency, leading to the conclusion that
the activation of plg occurs through another plg activator after a myringotomy in uPA deficient
mice.
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Plasminogen Deficiency does not alter the Healing of Tympanic Membrane Perforations
in vitro
(Paper IV)
The samples from the newly mixed batches of nutrient solutions, as well as the supernatants
collected from the wells were all analyzed and it was confirmed that the plg
activity/concentration was the intended.
When stereomicroscopically evaluating the healing process during the 17-day experimental
period is was shown that all perforations were reduced in size (fig 7). The growth of excess tissue
in the cultures resulted in an increased difficulty to photodocument the perforations, and
therefore the stereomicroscopically evaluations were not conclusive.

Figure 7: The healing of a TM perforation in a wt mouse cultured in a plg depleted sera. The TM perforation is seen
at 4X magnification. The pictures are taken at day 1, 3, 5 and 7 after the explantation, from the top to the bottom
respectively.
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All light microscopical observations were made on sections from specimens harvested at 17 days
after the explantation and the perforations of the TMs had been performed. The initiated healing
pattern was seen after evaluating sections stained with van Gieson’s hematoxylin. There was an
accumulation of wrinkled collagen in the lamina propria of the perforation borders, a change in
the keratinocyte appearance from flat and bare visible to more cuboidal and swollen, as well as a
migration of inflammatory cells from adjacent excess tissues and/or bone marrow sites towards
the perforation. The typical microscopical TM appearance is seen in fig 8.

Figure 8: A schematic drawing of the characteristic pattern seen in the healing TM, irrespectively of genotype or
group.
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The healing pattern was similar in all eight groups, thus regardless of genotype or concentration
of plg. The only exceptions from the pattern described above were seen in group four and in
group seven. In group four, representing wt mice TMs cultured in a plg-reconstituted medium,
the TMs had a more acellular appearance compared to the TMs in the other groups. In group
seven, comprised of plg deficient mice TMs cultured in plg depleted medium, the entire TMs
displayed a more swollen appearance compared to the TMs of the other groups.
Conclusion
In conclusion paper IV shows that during in vitro conditions healing of TM perforations is
initiated irrespective of genotype of the explant; plg deficient or wt, or supply of plg.
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Discussion
The present thesis was designed to evaluate the influence of various molecules involved in the
PA system following a myringotomy. By use of both in vivo and in vitro methods and genetically
modified mice, it was possible to evaluate the PA system in the healing of TM perforations.
Long term effects of lack of plg in the healing of TM perforations
A myringotomy in plg deficient and wt mice resulted in two very different reactions. In the wt
mice the TM perforation healed, identical to the healing pattern described previously (15, 16, 74).
Keratinocytes emanating from the annular area migrated along the surface of the TM. The
keratinocytes appeared to be guided by a keratin spur, leading the way towards the opposite
perforation border. The outer stratified squamous epithelium became the first to be continuous
of the tissue layers and the lamina propria and the inner mucosal epithelium followed. On day 11
all perforations were closed.
In contrast, the perforations of the PTs in the plg deficient mice displayed a disturbed healing
pattern from day 4 and onwards. Earlier studies of wounds in plg deficient mice have revealed a
similar pattern (18, 127). However, it seems that healing properties of the phenotype of plg
deficient mice largely varies depending on the type of tissue studied. In skin wounds (51) it was
necessary with a complete disruption of the PA system as well as the matrixmetalloprotease
system in order to achieve a completely arrested healing, whereas in our studies the development
of chronic TM perforations was accomplished by plg deficiency only.
Disturbed keratinocyte migration
The long term healing experiment, lasting more than 4 months, revealed obvious dissimilarities
between the plg deficient and wt mice regarding the keratinocyte migration and
reepithelialization. The migration and proliferation of the keratinocytes, normally responsible for
the powerful ability of the TM to heal spontaneously, were severely impaired. Although
migration of the keratinocytes seemed to occur in both plg deficient and wt mice during the first
two weeks after the perforation it was thereafter arrested. Furthermore the migrating
keratinocytes seemed to have lost their capacity to orientate. As previously mentioned these
findings contradict the earlier quoted studies. Both Kao et al (127) and Drew et al (142)
described a slightly delayed reepithelialization although the plg deficient mice ultimately
reepithelialized properly. Our results are interesting as the TM as a healing model is unique in the
aspect that a provisional matrix never forms. The keratinocytes are therefore unguided and
unsupported by an underlying tissue when migrating (143).
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The underlying reason to why the keratinocytes in the TMs of the plg deficient mice displays an
impaired migration is still unknown. Electron microscopical evaluation of the keratinocytes in
perforated TMs of plg deficient mice however revealed alterations in both their shape and
intracellular junctions (unpublished results).
Altered inflammatory cell recruitment and accumulation in plg deficient mice
When comparing the inflammatory cell recruitment to the perforation area in plg deficient and
wt mice there was initially a similar recruitment between the genotypes. However, the
inflammatory response in the plg deficient mice did not cease as in the wt mice, but persisted
throughout the whole experimental period of 143 days. Earlier studies by Kao et al (127) report a
similar pattern with an abundant and persisting inflammatory response in plg deficient mice. Still
it has to be elucidated whether or not the recruited inflammatory cells of the plg deficient mice
are activated and normally functioning.
Massive deposition of fibrin covering the perforation area
Both otomicroscopical and light microscopical evaluation of the perforated TMs in the plg
deficient mice revealed an amorphous mass covering the entire TM. This mass stained positive
IR for fibrin(ogen). The finding that fibrin, the main substrate for plasmin, is accumulated in the
wounded area is not remarkable per se. Earlier studies have shown that plg deficiency has an
effect on fibrinolysis (124). Fibrin can also activate endothelial cells, leading to an increased
inflammatory cell recruitment in vitro (144). The deposition of fibrin might have an effect on the
persistence of recruitment of inflammatory cells.
The short term effects of plg deficiency in healing of TM perforations
In pathological conditions of the middle ear the TM reflects the ongoing events. Comparing PT
and PF, the latter has been described to be the earliest reacting part of the TM (36-38). The study
focusing on the first 48 hours after a myringotomy in plg deficient mice supported these earlier
observations. The PF of both the plg deficient and the wt mice reacted, both otomicroscopically
and light microscopically, already at 3 hours after the myringotomy. The edema and increased
number of inflammatory cells in the PF at the early time points indicated a normal inflammatory
reaction following a perforation of the PT of the TM in the plg deficient mice.
An impaired keratinocyte migration was one of the most prominent findings in our long term
study on healing pattern of TM perforations in plg deficient mice. One could assume that the
keratinocyte proliferation and/or migration could be affected already early after the
myringotomy. The findings in paper II do not support these assumptions as there is an
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accumulation of keratinocytes in the annular regions, previously described as regeneration areas
(75). These findings must be interpreted as that the initiation of keratinocyte migration for the
reepithelialization of the TM perforations is not dependent on the presence of plg.
Earlier studies have been suggesting the inflammatory cell recruitment to be impaired in plg
deficient mice (125). Our findings, however, show abundant neutrophils and macrophages to
occur in both genotypes during the experimental period of 48 hours following a myringotomy.
The influx of inflammatory cells does not seem to be compromised although nothing can be said
about the activation and/or functionality of the cells, which has been argued as an explanation to
the susceptibility to otitis media in the plg deficient mice (138).
Lack of uPA does not affect the healing pattern of TM perforations
The plg activator uPA has previously been studied in tissue remodelling models, such as
ovulation and vascular wound healing (128, 145). The results have been differing and ovulation
there not significantly impaired in the uPA deficient mice when comparing to the wt mice. A
double deficiency in uPA and tPA was necessary to achieve a minor reduction in ovulation
efficiency. Carmeliet et al showed that the lack of uPA resulted in a reduction of vascular wound
healing, which might indicate a role for uPA during wound healing.
When evaluating the healing of TM perforations in uPA deficient and wt mice there were no
obvious differences in neither keratinocyte accumulation and/or migration nor in the
inflammatory cell recruitment and distribution in the wounded TM tissue. These findings suggest
that the activation of plg to plasmin by uPA is not necessary for a normal TM healing.
In 2006 Lund et al (116) published results arguing that the activation of plasminogen in dermal
wound healing can occur in the absence of both uPA and tPA. After performing wound healing
studies in uPA/tPA double deficient, plg deficient and wt mice, they suggest that the plasma
molecule kallikrein has a more profound role than earlier anticipated. Plasma kallikrein has been
suggested to have an important role in adipocyte differentiation, a pathway dependent on plg
activation (146). When relating our results of the uPA study to these findings, one might argue
that the activation of plg to form plasmin is taken over by another plg activator and thus
resulting in a normally initiated TM healing pattern.
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Effects of various plg concentrations on healing capacities of TM perforations in vitro
By use of an in vitro setting the variables affecting the healing can be controlled by the design of
the experiment. Collection of supernatants will also facilitate the use of an extensive arsenal of
analysis, to further validate the conditions intended. For the purpose to culture TMs from plg
deficient and wt mice in various concentrations of plg, the in vitro setting, combined with the
possibility to produce plg depleted FBS, results in a very interesting model system. After
explantation of the TMs the continuous supply of plg, fibrin(ogen), growth factors and other
soluble mediators are cut off giving an explant only influenced by the factors added in the
nutrient solutions.
Healing of rat TM perforations in vitro has previously been studied by Mattsson et al (147). The
healing capacity of the TMs was evaluated both stereomicroscopically and light microscopically.
All the perforations diminished in size although none of the perforations completely healed
during the experimental period of 11 days. These findings are in concordance with the results
obtained by the present organ culture study. All the perforations, irrespective of genotype or
concentration of plg in nutrient solution, diminished in size and followed a similar pattern. One
remarkable finding in our study was that the explantation of TMs did not result in a complete
disruption of the influx of inflammatory cells. Inflammatory cells were, after the 17-day
experimental period in vitro, present in the PT, mainly close to the handle of the malleus or in the
annular regions of the TM. These inflammatory cells most likely emanate from the PF, from the
excess ear canal skin or from minor bone marrow sites in the explants.
In conclusion, the healing of TM perforations in plg deficient and wt mice in vitro appears to be
initiated irrespective of genotype or plg concentration of the nutrient solution. It should be noted
that the decreased transparency through the culture wells, related to the number of days in vitro,
did not allow photodocumentation of the decrease in perforation size after the first week. Hence,
we can not exclude that there might have been differences in between the different experimental
groups regarding healing capacity and/or rate though the light microscopical evaluations argue
against that.
Clinical implications
The findings provided by this thesis suggest a new therapeutical strategy for curing certain types
of TM perforations. Topical application of plg to the TMs of patients suffering from chronic TM
perforations would be an interesting therapeutic choice. Topical application of plg has been used
to cure patients with ligneous conjunctivitis caused by a heterozygous plg deficiency (136).
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Summary and general conclusions
When summarizing the results obtained from the studies of the present thesis the following
general conclusion can be drawn:
•

When a PT of the TM in a plg deficient mouse is perforated the healing process is
severely altered. The abnormal healing pattern is characterized by:



•

•
•
•
•

•
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An arrested keratinocyte migration.
A persistent recruitment and accumulation of abundant inflammatory cells,
mainly macrophages and neutrophils.

 A massive deposition of fibrin covering the surface of the TM.
The phenotype of the plg deficient mice in the healing of TM perforations is much
stronger than the phenotype for healing of other skin and epithelial wounds earlier
reported (18, 127, 142).
Reconstitution of plg to plg deficient completely restored the healing capacity of the
TMs, resulting in a normal healing pattern comparable to that observed in wt mice.
The earliest reacting part of the TM when performing a myringotomy, in both plg
deficient and wt mice, is the PF.
During the first 48 hours following a myringotomy lack of plg does not result in an
altered inflammatory cell recruitment or a changed keratinocyte migration pattern.
uPA deficiency does not influence the healing pattern of the TM following a
myringotomy. The inflammatory cell recruitment and keratinocyte migration in the TMs
of the uPA deficient mice are similar to that in the wt mice.
During in vitro conditions an initiated healing process is seen in all TMs, regardless of the
genotype of the explant (plg deficient or wt) or supply of plg. All the TM perforations,
irrespective of genotype or group, displayed a diminished size of the perforation after 17
days in vitro.

Summary in Swedish
Trumhinneperforationer kan uppstå i samband med en akut öroninflammation eller efter ett
trauma på trumhinnan. Läkningen av dessa perforationer är en komplex sårläkningsprocess som
involverar inflammation, keratinocytmigration och remodellering av vävnaden. De flesta
trumhinneperforationer läker spontant men vissa förblir öppna och benämns kroniska efter att
ha varit öppetstående i tre månader. De bakomliggande orsakerna till varför vissa
trumhinneperforationer läker medan andra blir kroniska är fortfarande till stor del oklara.
Plasminogen (plg) har föreslagits spela en viktig roll i sårläkning av hud. Plg aktiveras till plasmin
av en av två fysiologiska plg aktivatorer, urokinas typ plg aktivator (uPA) eller tissue-typ plg
aktivator (tPA). I dagsläget finns det att möss att tillgå, som saknar en eller flera gener för uttryck
av olika molekyler ur detta system. Dessa möss har visat sig vara värdefulla verktyg i forskningen
kring hur dessa molekyler påverkar olika fysiologiska processer.
Syftet med denna avhandling var att studera vilken roll plasminogen spelar i läkningen av
trumhinneperforationer, både in vivo och in vitro. Detta genom att utvärdera läkningskapaciteten
hos trumhinnor från möss som saknar plg eller uPA, men även att studera keratinocyternas
inblandning, mängden och lokalisationen av inflammatoriska celler, främst makrofager och
neutrofiler, samt att undersöka hur och var plasminogens främsta substrat, fibrin, finns under
läkningsprocessen. För att studera detta användes möss som saknade plg (plg-/-) eller
uPA (uPA-/-).
Det visade sig att efter en experimentellt gjord perforation på trumhinnan hos plg-/- möss så var
perforationen fortfarande öppen efter 143 dagar. Sårområdet på trumhinnan karaktäriserades av
en omfattande rekrytering och ackumulering av inflammatoriska celler, en avstannad
keratinocytmigration och en ansamling av fibrin som täckte hela trumhinnevävnaden.
Trumhinneperforationerna hos kontrollmössen läkte inom 11 dagar. Det visade sig också att om
man injicerade plg-/- möss med plg så normaliserades läkningsförmågan och efter 12 dagar var
läkningen jämförbar med läkningen i en kontrollmus. De möss som enbart injicerades med en
koksalt buffert uppvisade ingen ökad läkningsförmågan.
För att ytterligare karaktärisera de mekanismer som är involverade vid uppkomsten av en kronisk
trumhinneperforation hos plg-/- möss och kontroller utformades en studie där det
inflammatoriska svaret studerades under de första 48 timmar efter en experimentell
trumhinneperforation. Ingen skillnad sågs mellan grupperna med avseende på innehållet av
inflammatoriska celler i trumhinnevävnaden under denna tidiga fas av läkningsförloppet.
Inte heller en jämförelse av läkningsförloppet mellan möss som saknade uPA och vanliga möss
visade på någon skillnad avseende vare sig rekrytering och/eller ackumulation av inflammatoriska
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celler, keratinocytmigration eller ansamling av fibrin under läkningen av experimentellt gjorda
trumhinneperforationer.
Trumhinnor från plg-/- samt kontrollmöss dissekerades ut, perforerades, placerades i
näringslösning innehållande varierande koncentrationer av plg och därefter odlades in vitro i 17
dagar. Alla perforationer kunde ses minska i storlek under tiden in vitro. Under detta försök kunde
inte heller några skillnader ses i det initierade läkningsförloppet, oavsett genotyp eller
plasminogenkoncentrationen i näringslösningen.
Sammanfattningsvis visar den aktuella avhandlingen att:


Plasminogen är essentiellt vid läkning av experimentellt gjorda trumhinneperforationer i
möss.



Den avstannade läkningsprocessen efter en trumhinneperforation i plg-/- möss
involverar en störd keratinocytmigration, en massiv ansamling av fibrin och en
rekrytering och ansamling av en stor mängd inflammatoriska celler till sårområdet.



Brist på plasminogen påverkar inte det tidiga inflammatoriska svaret som efterföljer en
experimentellt gjord trumhinneperforation vare sig hos plg-/- möss eller kontroller.



uPA-brist
påverkar
trumhinneperforationer.



Läkningsprocessen hos de perforerade trumhinnorna vi odlat och studerat in vitro,
initierades oavsett explantatets genotyp och näringslösnings koncentration av plg.

inte

läkningsprocessen

av

experimentellt

gjorda

Denna nya kunskap om plasminogen och dess påverkan på läkningsförloppet av experimentellt
gjorda trumhinneperforationer kan resultera i nya terapeutiska åtgärder för att läkas kroniska
trumhinneperforationer hos människa.
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